A need for caution in the use of frontal analysis continuous capillary electrophoresis for the determination of ligand binding data.
Attention is drawn to a need for caution in the determination of binding data for protein-polyelectrolyte interactions by frontal analysis continuous capillary electrophoresis (FACCE). Because the method is valid only for systems involving comigration of complex(es) and slower-migrating reactant, establishing conformity with that condition is clearly a prerequisite for its application. However, that requirement has not been tested in any published studies thus far. On the basis of calculated FACCE patterns, presented to illustrate features by which such comigration of complex(es) and slower-migrating reactant can be identified, the form of the published pattern for a beta-lactoglobulin-poly(styrenesulfonate) mixture does not seem to signify the migration behavior required to justify its consideration in such terms. Additional experimental studies are therefore needed to ascertain the validity of FACCE as a means of determining binding data for the characterization of protein-polyelectrolyte interactions.